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‘‘This place was like this when
it opened. Nothing has changed,’’
he says admiringly from a booth
at Claremont’s Daddypops Tum-
ble Inn Diner. ‘‘This isn’t some-
thing where they’re wearing hula
skirts or trying to make it look
older than it is.’’

Sure enough, the staff look
like they’ve worked here forever
and on this late summer day,
they’re serving a near-perfect
strawberry shortcake and still
talking about last winter’s snow.

‘‘There are very, very few
things that haven’t been Barbie-
dolled up in this state but once in
a while, you find yourself in a
place that’s unlike anything else,’’
Wetherbee says, citing a dream-
like room in Effingham’s Masonic
Hall, Milford’s Swing Bridge, and
the curious ‘‘great ruin’’ of hun-
dreds of hulking, rusting trucks
on Ralph Balla’s land in Acworth.

Wetherbee suggests heading
up Route 12A along the Connect-
icut River toward Saint-Gaudens
National Historic Site in Cornish.
It’s the former home, studio, and
gardens of Augustus Saint-Gau-
dens, the sculptor who created
the Robert Gould Shaw Memori-
al on Boston’s Beacon Street and
the ‘‘Seated Lincoln’’ statue of
Abraham Lincoln in Chicago’s
Grant Park. 

It’s hard to believe that a Na-
tional Historic Site is hidden out
here, but the place is part of the
larger find of the Connecticut
River Byway (this part of it is also
called the Maxfield Parish High-
way, which follows the river up to
the far reaches of Coos County,
passing covered bridges linking
New Hampshire with Vermont
along the way).

We go through Hanover, grab
an espresso, and walk around the
Dartmouth quad, then continue
north through the near-perfect
towns of Lyme and Orford with
their impressive Federalist archi-
tecture. Here, we turn east onto
Route 25A (Governor Meldrim
Thomson Scenic Highway) and
within a mile, I know this is it.
The Kancamagus Highway may
be the elephant in the room
when it comes to beautiful
drives, but here, among the road-
side signs that simply read
‘‘HAY,’’ ‘‘CORN,’’ and ‘‘WOOD’’ —
often next to an unattended cash
box — we skirt the southern side
of the White Mountains, pass
Camp Pemigewassett, and find
the state’s pastoral heart.

Days later, I head north on a
trip that will take me to the top of
the state. Above Lincoln, where
Interstate 93 becomes the Fran-
conia Notch Parkway, the speed
limit drops to 45 and, just above
Echo Lake, I peel off and head
north on Route 3, which leads
100 miles into the wilderness.

Following a tip from Wether-
bee, I stop at Lancaster’s Garland
Mill, the last water-powered saw-

mill in the state, which brothers
Tom and Harry Southworth run
with their sons, Ben and Dana.

The mill itself is exactly what
you would hope: big, open, tin-
roofed timber buildings and a
pond where logs float, waiting to
be hauled into the mill by a giant
chain that runs through a notch
in the floor. It looks much the
same as it did when it was built
in 1853.

‘‘When we bought the mill, I
told [owner Harold Alden] that I
wanted to run it the way he
would run it,’’ says Tom South-
worth about factors that helped
his 1974 purchase of the prop-
erty. ‘‘I was just going to wing it,
but when I bought it, the house
Harold was buying didn’t come
through right away, so I slept in
the barn and he helped me out,’’
he says. ‘‘In the beginning, we
didn’t even make enough money
to fool our wives.’’

Joined by his brother Harry,
they pushed on, adding a turbine
in 1982 that powers the mill and
pushes enough juice back into
the grid for about eight homes
for a year. They also got into post-
and-beam home building that’s
the bread and butter of their
business.

Now, the mill runs seven
months a year — the ones when
the water isn’t frozen — and con-

struction, from covered bridges
in Ontario to local homes, goes
year round. 

After three decades in timber,
Tom and Harry are transferring
the business to their sons — slow-
ly.

‘‘I don’t have a lot of retire-
ment options,’’ Tom says. ‘‘I’m go-
ing on 66. I work half to two-
thirds time and intend to keep it
that way. I’ll hang around.’’

Leaving the mill, I get a sense
of his connection to the place by

taking Lost Nation Road north to
Routes 3 and 145, taking in Bea-
ver Brook Falls, and follow the
weaving ribbon of road across
the 45th parallel on the way to
the top of the state. It’s the kind
of drive where every other corner
has an atlas-cover view.

Later, on my summer-ending
trip home from the lake, I stop at
George Calef Fine Foods, a quiet
institution that has been part of
our drive to the lake since our
first trip there more than 30

years ago. Walk in and you’re
greeted by a smiling staff, home-
made moon pies, and duck de-
coys made by Grandpa Calef. It’s
one of the last untouched places
on this stretch of Route 125 that’s
also called the Calef Highway.
Head to the back of the store and
find the butcher shop of your
dreams: beautiful meat, custom
cuts, and instant assurance that
this is where you want to buy
your meat.

‘‘I’ve been cutting meat for 35

years,’’ says owner Jim Calef,
whose herculean working hours
give him a wiped-out, proud-fa-
ther-of-a-newborn look. ‘‘I’m 47
— I’ve been doing this since I was
12.’’

‘‘And he’s still got all of his fin-
gers,’’ calls out his wife, Becky,
from across the store, triggering
chuckles from the staff.

Though they do a cleanup job
at their deli (their roast beef sub
with tomatoes and crunchy pick-
les is a trip-to-the-lake staple),
their skill as butchers keeps them
afloat in a tough-margin busi-
ness. 

‘‘Our baseline is meat,’’ adds
Jim’s son Royce, with a tone of
friendly expertise uncommon in
16-year-olds.

I ask Royce his favorite beef
cut and without hesitation, he re-
sponds, ‘‘The flatiron. It’s like a
Delmonico, but it cooks fast.’’ It
seems to be a stock response fed
to him by his parents, so I pull a
meat cut chart from my wallet
and ask him to point to the cut.

‘‘It’s in the front shoulder in
the top half of the blade,’’ he says,
pointing exactly where he
should. I’m sold. I ask how he got
so good at this and he replies,
straight-faced, ‘‘It’s my whole
life.’’

Leaving home again, the au-
thenticity I’ve been missing is
still here. I might have to drive
farther or look harder to find it,
but it’s here.

Joe Ray can be reached at joearay
@mailcity.com.
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Lower Baker Pond in Gilmans Corner. George Calef made the decoy on his deli counter at George Calef Fine Foods in Barrington.

Where to stay
Tall Timber Lodge
609 Beach Road, Pittsburg
800-83-LODGE
www.talltimber.com
Score a seriously cute lakeside
cabin at the top of the state for a
reasonable price: starting at
$100 a night for two.
The Lion and The Rose B&B
19 Lancaster Road (Route 3)
Whitefield
603-837-9200
www.thelionandtherose.com
Well positioned for exploring
points north, this Victorian-
styled B&B has rooms starting at
$100 a night that range from
beautiful to quirky.
Where to eat
Dirt Cowboy Cafe
7 South Main St., Hanover
603-643-1323
www.dirtcowboycafe.com
A stone’s throw from the Dart-
mouth quad and a good place to
recharge on a road trip. Mean
(good) espresso, juice bar, good
chocolate.
Fully Brewed
187 Main St., Lincoln
603-745-8811
Good sandwiches and tons of
beautiful desserts. A good stop
before heading farther north.
Lunch for under $10.

If you go . . .

THE REAL THINGS
You can almost reach out

and touch them from here at
www.boston.com/travel.

directory can be found on-line at 

boston.com/travel
and every Sunday in the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.
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WHERE TO STAY

Call today to advertise 617-929-8350

BETHEL INN RESORT
$59 pp Fall Getaways w/ Breakfast! Country elegant guest rooms, hearty breakfast,

health club, outdoor heated pool & 200 acres of resort activities. Ask about our un-

beatable golf & spa packages! www.bethelinn.com 800-654-0125

CRANWELL RESORT, SPA & GOLF CLUB, LENOX
AAA ****, spa, indoor pool, fitness center, Thanksgiving Package.

Beautiful Weddings! 2 hours from Boston. Internet Specials with 50% off at

www.cranwell.com/globe 800-272-6935

THE WILLIAMS INN
Centrally located North Berkshires 125 rms, indoor pool, sauna, hot tub, FS dining
rm, Tavern, weekend entertainment, 3 day/2 night plan incl. 2 breakfasts/1 dinner
each near sports/cultural attracts On-the-Village Green Rt 2 & US7 Williamstown
www.williamsinn.com 800-828-0133

EAST WIND INN
Historic seaside inn on the water in Tenants Harbor. Reviewed in Architectural

Digest. Reasonable rates, including full breakfast. Memorable dining.

Nr Rockland/Camden/Monhegan. www.eastwindinn.com 800-241-8439

AAA 3 DIAMOND OGUNQUIT DINE & STAY PACKAGES
2 nts lodging, bkfst 2 mornings, dinner 1 evening-from $132.50/nt dbl occ + tax&grat

9/21/09-10/31/09 (some exc)-choose from The Milestone 800-646-6453;Juniper Hill

Inn 800-646-4544;Gorges Grant Hotel. WWW.OGUNQUIT.COM. 800-646-5001

ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT
200+ oceanfront, Atrium & new luxury Ocean Suites rooms. 2 indoor/2 outdoor

pools, WiFi, oceanfront dining. Staycation wknd pckgs from $169.95/couple, 3 days/

2 nights. Promo code WTSOS. www.anchorageinn.com 207-363-5112.

FRANCISCAN GUEST HOUSE
Steps to Kennebunkport Shops & Beach. Only 90 minutes from Boston. On Town

Trolley route. Buffet Breakfast daily. Off season from $69/night double occ.; In sea-

son from $96/night double occ. www.franciscanguesthouse.com 207-967-4865

SEACASTLES RESORT INN & SUITES
Located in the Village with suites & indoor pool. 15 minutes to Kittery Outlet shops.
Great winter packages starting at $144 mid week to $299 for Deluxe Wkend Get-
away/couple. Fabulous Restaurant Choices. www.ogunquitbeach.com
888-926-8732

STAGE NECK INN
AAA 4 Diamond boutique resort at ocean's edge: SPA, restaurants, two pools, golf,

fitness rm, WiFi, beach, glorious outdoor oceanfront spaces. Discounts NOW - Octo-

ber 17. Escape the Ordinary to Southern ME! www.stageneck.com 800-340-8581

UNION BLUFF HOTEL
Perfect family getaway, right on Short Sands Beach! Our front doors lead to the

Ocean, a minute walk to quaint shops and Yorks Wild Kingdom. A/C, HBO, Refrig,

Rest and Pub. Bfst, Lunch and Dinner. www.unionbluff.com 800-833-0721

BOSTON OMNI PARKER HOUSE HOTEL
We've bundled up a few of your favorite things this fall. Enjoy the Aquarium, Muse-

um of Science, MFA, Duck Tours, the Freedom Trail and more! Inquire about our

Freedom Trail Suite www.omniparkerhouse.com. 800-THE-OMNI

BRADFORD OF CHATHAM INN
The crowds have dropped and so have our rates. Enjoy a Fall Getaway! Beautiful

Rooms. Heated Pool. Compl Contl Brkfst. Pub. Fitness Room. Shopping. Beaches.

Packages Available. Visit or call us today! www.bradfordinn.com 888-CHATHAM

CHATHAM WAYSIDE INN
Romance the quiet season at the Wayside. Warm days...deserted beaches. Cool

nights, a stroll, a sunset, a fabulous dinner at The Goose. Charming rooms. Packages

Chatham...a world away so close to home. www.waysideinn.com. 800-CHATHAM

BLUE ROCK GOLF RESORT
Championship 18 hole par 3 golf. All ages and skills welcome. Play in under 4 hrs.

Golf schools and carts, heated outdoor pool. Enjoy amenities at our nearby ocean-

front resorts. Stay and Play Packages www.redjacketresorts.com 800-Cape-Cod

RED JACKET RESORTS
4 oceanfront resorts on private beaches. Indoor/outdoor pools, full service spa and

restaurants/lounges. Nearby golf at our par-3 championship golf course. Guest

rooms, suites & cottages. www.redjacketresorts.com. 800-CAPE-COD.

76 MAIN STREET INN
"Nantucket Island is best in the Fall" say many. Fishing, bird watching, walking, won-
derful, quiet, exc. dining, lovely sailing. Beautiful architecture, mostly couples during
the wk. And...prices including our room rates are very reasonable. Please call us for
details or to book at 800-876-6858. Look forward to hearing from you. 76main.com
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